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HEIt.IQ THEATER ?'rnrh arl Taylor
trt Vlnia AlK-- In "Tl WWW 8

tar." Tonight at 2a.

BfvmtilW THEATER h anil
Morrtaoo "Arlaona." Tonight at
o'clock.

SIS

BiKEB THEATER fEInth an4 Morrl-
Tha MkrT Slock Company In "Otmao

Kirby." Tonlxnt at 8:13.
ORPHETTf THEATER (Morrison, batwan

F'xtb and Saanth Vaud.yllla. Thla
aitarnooa at 1:1a and tools hi at till.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washing
ton) Vaudavllla. This aXlarnoon at 1:1.
tonight at 7 JO and .

I.TRIC THEATER (Sarenlh and A!dr)
Armatritnv Uualral Comrdr Company
"Tha Mustard Kings." This afternoon at
I JO. tomcat at 7.2 and t.

PORTLAND THEATER Foortaanth
Washington) Ioarlan Stock Company
"By Rlht of Sword." Tonignt
o'clock.
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Church Fair Begixs Todat. With Ihe
booths in charge of the women of the
parish, an church fair
will open tonight at the Holy Redeemer
Catholic Church hall. Piedmont. The
fair will continue all week, ending;
haturdar. October 15. The Peninsula
Band will be on hand tonight, and

8:13

musical programme from some of the
best talent in the city has been m.T-

rana-ed- . Monday night will be parish
night. Tuesday Hibernian niKht, wed
nesday Knights of Columbus night.
Thursday Catholic Forresters night.
Friday Elks and Columbia University
night, while Saturday night will be
known as general prize drawing night.
Gtrls from St. Mary' Academy will pay
a Tlslt on Tuesday afternoon and the
school children of the city will be re
ceived during Thursday afternoon by
matrons of the parish.

Cmc Oocncil Meets Tonioht. The
Civic Council will meet tonight in the
Commercial Club rooms to consider the
matter of m new method of paying con
tractors, the water amendment and the
garbage franchise pending before the
Ctty Council. At the meeting of the
procedure committee Friday, these mat
ters were passed on and will come up
before the Civic Council. A communt
ration was received from the Mount
Scott people asking the assistance of
the federation In securing a park for
that district, but It was postponed un-
til there Is fuller Information. Ac-

cording to the constitution of the coun-
cil all matters must be considered by
the procedure committee before It
comes before the council.

Terra CrrrTA Versus Glazed Cejiext
Pits Question1 Up. At the meeting of
the Kenllworth Improvement Club to-
night, the property owners will be of-
fered opportunity to see - a tent of
glased cement and terra cotta sewer,
made at the Kenll worth Presbyterian
Church. The club Is endeavoring to
settle the question of which kind of
pipe will be used In the Holfrate-Ken.il-wor-

sewer district. In which the bid
for terra cotta pipe was recently re-
jected because the cost was considered
excessive. Dr. Victoria Hamilton baa
consented to attend this meeting and
give the result of her chemical analysis
of tha materials used In the two kinds
of pipe.

GRATtTUDB Nor Showx. Roy Walasad
showed little gratitude to Patrolman

. Grislm Saturday night, when that of-
ficer saved his life. He fell upon the
neck of his preserver. Indeed, bnt It was
with hostile Intent. Walasad was stag-
gering along the pavement on lower
Burnslde street In a highly Intoxicated
condition, when- - an extra heavy list to
starboard carried him over the curb
and directly In front of a movie? auto-
mobile. Grislm was just In the act of
reaching out to arrest the man and
was In time to haul him back to thepavement before he was Injured. Wal-
asad tried to put up a fight and had
to be mastered by main strength.
Peopu Assessed. But Xo Improvement.
Property owners on East Thirty-secon- d

street, between Hawthorne ave-
nue and East Main street, are wonder-
ing what they get for the district as
sessment that has just been levied on
them for Improvement of the district
between East Thirty-secon- d and East
Twenty-sevent- h streets. They say that
while other streets of that district
have been paved, yet not a dollar's
dollar's worth of work has been done
on East Thirty-secon- d street, and yet
they have received cards containing the
amount of their assessments.

Shippt Stort False. Sats Priboxer.
John a nee. who told police officers
last Friday night that he was the son
of ef of Police Snippy, of Chi-
cago. Is again in the city jail and now
admits that the story was false. He
said that he bad used the name Bhlppy
wnen orunK and did not know whatbe was doing. Vance was given an
opportunity to leave the city by Judge
Taswell. Saturday morning. He failedto take advantage of It and was again
arrested Saturday night. He Is
wreck from the use of liquor anddrugs.

Kev. Mr. Foclkes to Speak The
opening of Portland Presbytery
wi be held tonight in the Rose City
Park Presbyterian Church, when Rev. W.
H. FbulkcA of the First Church, will
deliver an addrcas on "The Great World
Convention at Edcnburgh." A moderator
win tie elected to succeed Rev. El Nel-
son Allen. Presbytery will continue in
session tomorrow to hesr reports and
transact the business of the Fall meet
ing of Presbytery.

Milwackib Street Improvement Ox.
The Hassam Paving Company started
grading on Milwaukle street, south of
rowelL alone the west side of the
street. The street railway company has
completed Its new track on that side
and Is relaying the east aide track.Residents are hoping that the Improve-
ment may yet be finished before the
Fall rains progress far.

Classes in Church Otmnasium. Rev.
R. S. Showers, pastor of the First
United Brethren Church. East Fifteenth
and East Morrison streets, where a
gymnasium was recently built, reported
yesterday that two classes with 35 had
been started. These classes are under
Instruction of a teacher from the Y. M.
C. A. Two more classes are to be
started later.

Grange Opposes Water Amendment.
At the meeting of Woodlawn Grunge.
Sa.iturrl.iy nlglit. address? wore made
against the prcpo.cd water amendment.
There were no 'talks made In favor of
ti.e amendment, the speakers sssigned
to uphold that s!d of the subject not
appearing. and the sentiment at the
meting appeared to be against the
amondruent- -

Tiirrr enter Bt Transom A. E. Mil-
ler, of the KaKtern Hat Factory. t
Thtrd street, reported to the detective
bureau yesterday that a transom thief
had entered his place of business In
the night and had stolen $3 SO from
the cash drawer. The stock of goods
had been ransacked and some articles
were stolen from IL
Plan to-- Move Center Addition

Schoolhoi se. The Center Addition
choolhotise. formerly used for part of

the pupils of the Mount Tabor school,
is beln moved to the Rose City Parkground to accommodate the overflow in
the new building there.

Horse Show sale of seats opens Mon-
day, at A. M-- . at Rows Marlin s drug-
store. Rerrved seats 75c and 1: general
avsmlsnuoa 0c. A few boxes for amis.

8av a C Sscwv. J3TS, JUa; aUrauass.

Body Was Sent to Wisconsw. The
body of Martin Pratt, a veteran of the
Civil war. was sent to Clear Lake. Polk
County, Wis.. Saturday, accompanied
by his daughter. Mrs. Reed. Mr. Pratt
died at Estacada, where he had gone
from The Oallea to open up the Park
Hotel with his son-in-la- Clark WIs-n- er

He was born in New York 74
years ago, and served two and a balf
years la the Civil war. He came to
Washington In 1900. and afterwards
took up a homestead In Wasco County.
He went to Estacada a month ago. He
Is survived by the following children:
Mrs. Emma Yeakey. of Portland; Mrs.
Reed, of Minneapolis. Minn.: Mrs. Clark
Wlsner, of Estacada. Wellington Pratt,
of The Dalles. Is a brother.

New York Society to Meet. The New
York State Society will hold Its) regular
monthly meeting tomorrow night in the
parlors of the Glendora Hotel. North
Nineteenth street, near Couch. A mu-
sical programme, arranged by Mrs. E. A.
Reals, will be given.

Mr. Clarences J. Wheeler. Who ha
been identified with the furniture and
carpet business of Portland for the last
2i years. Is now connected with the
L F. Powers Furniture Co.. where he
will be pleased to welcome his friends
and customers.

Attention Gentlemen. Just arrived
English raincoats, the only waterproof
garment for Oregon. 130 values for
118.73; 20 values for $11.76. Jlmmi
Dunn, room 315, Oregonan building.

The Annual Hantjkha Ball will be
given by Congregation "Neveh-Zedec- k
Talmud Torah," on Sunday evening;,
December 25th.

250 IN THEATER PARTY

HEILIG TO HAVE MAXY GUESTS
AT THEATER OPEXIXG.

New Playhouse in Readiness for
Performance Tonight by Viola

Allen and Her Company.

When the curtain rises this evening on
Viola Allen's production of "The White
Sister," the opening event at the Helllg
Theater, the largest theater party ever

sembled In the Northwest will be
seated in the new structure. Calvin
Helllg. president of the Northwestern
Theatrical Associat.on. has Invited 260
persons to be his guests on this occasion
The entire house, with the exception of

few rows In the gallery, which are al
ways held until the doors open, has been
sold out for tonlght'a production.

The new building is complete In every
detail, except that It has been found im
possible to secure the material neces-
aary to finish the tearoom. The heating
plant has been In operation for three
weeka and the stage la In readiness. The
orchestra, which Is under the direction of
D. C. Rosebrook, will enter the pit at
o'clock and will give a concert till the
time set for the raising of the curtain
on the first act. 8:20. Usually, the
orchestra renders only one selection
previous to the commencement of the
play.

Calvin Helllg yesterday contrasted the
opening of the Helllg with the opening,
In 1890, of the Marquara. now the

the first theater of any Import
ance In the city. On that occasion the
ground floor seats were put up at auc- -

tton and brought as high as 2S each
One box sold for J 100. Balcony seats
went at 110 and 17.60 each and gallery
seats at $4 and 13 each. Prices for to
night's opening performance at the
Helllg were not raised above those cus
tomary for the leading stars.

Viola Alien Is supported by a notable
company In "The White Sister," Includ
ing James O Nell, admitted by all critic
to be the best actor In ecclesiastical parts
hi the United States at the present time.
Fanny Addison Pitt, the famous char
acter actress. Henry Stanford, brought
to this country by Sir Henry Irving as
his leading man. and Minna Gale, who
was persuaded to desert domesticity In
New York upon the promise that she
would be given a part with Viola Allen,
her closest personal friend In the pro-
fession. .

CHINESE CLOSE GAMES

GOVERNING TOXG COMMANDS

OBEDIEXCE TO LAW.

Chief Cox. Regrets Necessity for Or-

der, Fearing Discipline of De-

partment May Suffer.

For the ffrst time in the history of
Portland there Is no gambling-- In
Chinatown. This not simply because
Chief of Police Cox has so ordered, but
because the boss gamblers at a meet-
ing yesterday afternoon voted to close
all games and to make It hot In Celes-
tial fashion for anyone who "lifts tha
lid."

The Chee Kungr Tong--. commonly
known as the Chinese Freemasons, the
governing body in the Chinese colony,
met yesterday at 129H Fourth street,
decided to abide by the orders of the
police, and pronounced dire penalties
upon those who do not abide by the
order of the meeting. Chin Sin. of 87
Second street, was directed to enforce
the order. Sixty-on- e games were rep-
resented in the gathering.

Lee Foo, of the bt? diamonds, from
whose actions in admitting Japanese to
his game the present trouble sprung,
was present and Is said to have come In
for Irate criticism. For Lee is blamed
for the suspension of gambling because
he barred his doors against Police Ser-
geant Wanless a few days ago, bringing
about his arrest, a protest from - the
Japanese, awakened interest on the part
of the Municipal Association, attention
from the grand jury and the final

of the administration to
palter no longer with the gamblers.

Since the Incoming of the present ad-
ministration the policy has been to al-
low gambling' among- the Chinese, un-
der a rigid pledge that men of other
nations would not be admitted. This
action was taken with the announced
purpose of doing away with a constant
source of corruption In the taking of
"protection money" from the Chinese by
officers and others. Chief Cox sal a yes
terday that he regretted deeply the nec
esslty for taking the action because he
feared that the discipline of the depart-
ment would suffer and that minor cor-
ruption would creep in sporadically and
will be magnified by rumor.

fonce omcers in the North End, es
pecially those on the first night re
lief, have received strict instructions to
deal firmly with the situation. Ser
geant John Goltz. within whose terri
tory Chinatown lies, will have direct
supervision of the work, under the
orders of Csptaln Bailey.

HORSE SH0W SEAT SALE

Will open Monday at Row ft Martin's
drugstore, f A. M. Reserved seats 76c
and f 1. General admission 60c A few
boxes left

WHERE TO DINE.
All the dallcacles of the season at thpert'a&d Restaurant, r'ns pnvats mo--

saaau far UaUaa. tit Wasft, ia
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CONCRETE IS USED

Form for Bridge Counter-

weight Now Being Built.

SUN WOULD HASTEN WORK

Draw Span May Not Be Floated Be-

fore November 1, but 3fost of
Riveting Is Done and Work

Is Being Fashed.

"The counter-weigh- ts for the lift span
of the new Hawthorne-avenu- e bridge are
to be of concrete. The wooden form In
which the weight for the west tower is
to be cast is nearly ready for the con-
crete to be poured. The construction of
the form for the east tower cannot be- -
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gin, however, until the workmen are
through riveting the steel of the tower.
Contractors were at work at this yes-
terday, a workman with a forge being
perched on the highest point of tne
tower.

The construction of the
house is also being rushed. This house
will shelter the motors which will drive
the drums around which will be wound
the cables lifting the span. Drake C.
O'Reilly, in charge of the bridge

said yesterday that with the
attached, two motors of

each will be able to op
erate the span.

He said also that the completion Of
the bridge and its opening to traffic de
pended largely on the weather. "We
cannot put In the span until the counter.
weights have had time to set," he said.
'and if the weather la bad it will prob

ably take longer than If we have a good
deal of sunshine. I do not think we
shall be able to float in the draw span
before November 1.

All the riveting of the steel is done.
continued Mr. O'Reilly, "except that of
the east tower. Of course, there Is some
riveting of railing and odds and ends, but
that Is a small matter.

With the exception of the paving be
tween the trusses, the decking of the
east and west to the lift
span is nearly complete. The decking
of the lift span is now being done.

The streetcar company has laid Its
high-pow- er feed cables under the walk-
way. At first it was thought these
would be hung on the brackets
As It is now they will be out of sight.
The trolley wires will be strung on the
brackets and the heavy feed wire con-
nected with them."

FLAX TO
CITY DISTRIBUTORS.

Big Company May Be Formed by

as Result of Rumor
That Dealers Will Merge.

Coincident with the protests of
dealers that there Is no money in
handling milk at current retail prices.

movement has been started among
the actual of milk and
cream, the farmers, having for its ob
ject the pooling of their interests and
the elimination of middlemen. Many
of the farmers believe that by consoll- -
ating they could deliver to consumers

direct and reap a greater
reward than they now receive from the
Portland distributors.

This sentiment made its appearance
mong the farmers as the result of the
ttempt which Is now being made to
are the leaders of Portland merge

their Interests Into one huge company.
The producers fear, unless the conduct
of the proposed company is regulated
by ordinance, that they might be at its
mercy, and they can see no reason why
they themselves should not form and
control the company.

The distributors sell milk at a little
more than twice what it costs them,
and declare that this Is not sufficient
to leave a reasonable profit over and
above operating expenses. It has been
hard to convince the dairymen that
this is true.

Those who have been most active in
voicing this new sentiment among the

V

dlregonllfe
The Policy hold era' Company

producers have endeavored to keep the
movement secret until it has been in-

dorsed and subscribed to by, the ma-
jority of the farmers, fearing that the
Portland dealers might find means of
wreaking vengeance on them for their
presumption. However, It has been
learned that the producers Jiave sug-
gested automobile delivery, taking the
position that, although the Initial in-

vestment would be heavier than if
horses and wagons were purchased.
the greater rapidity with which de- - I

liveries could be made and the smaller t
cost of maintenance would more than
make up for the greater outlay at the
start.

It Is probable that the promoters of
the plan will work along quietly for
several weeks yet. conducting a cam-
paign of education by means of letters
and personal Interviews, and will then
come Into the open with a .call for a
public meeting: at which the proposal
will be thoroughly threshed out The
producers declare that they have been
often blamed by the dealers when the
quality of milk was brought Into ques-
tion, frequently without cause, and
they propose to deliver themselves and
thus become directly responsible to the
public

It has been suggested that the new
organization would undertake to see
that the milk and cream which it
handles is produced under strictly san-
itary conditions. The farmers believe
that by appropriating to themselves
the profits which now fall to the dls- -

FAMOTJS STAB "THE WHITE SISTER" OPEN
HEILIG THEATER TONIGHT.

VIOLA ALLE.V.

bridgetender'a

con-
struction,
counter-weigh- ts

approaches

overhead.

DAIRYMEN ELIMINATE

Producers,

producers

pecuniary

V

trlbutors, they could more than offset
the expense of cleaning up and main-
taining- their premises in better condi-
tion. Development of the
proposal will necessarily be slow for
the reason that the producers are scat-
tered over a wide territory.

City Attorney Grant said last night
that, he had learned where the cards
announcing the raise in rates October
1 had been printed, and also who had
ordered and paid for them. He Is now
trying to ascertain for whom this per-
son was actlnav and hopes to establish
also that the dairymen held a meeting
at which a uniform advance on a uni
form date was decided upon.

ATHENA ORCHARDS AIDED

Number of Improvements Made in
Xew Buildings on Tracts.

ATHENA. Or., Oct 9. (Special.) A
number of Improvements are being
made In the orchard tracts below this
city, at present, and when Fifth street
Is put through, which will be In the
very near future, a few more will be
made. S. S. Plersol, who is the owner
of a very choice piece of
land, consisting of five acres, is build-
ing a new house and barn; Z. W. Lock-woo- d

has fenced with hog-wl- re his 30
acres and has several new buildings
built already; and Vic Harris is build-
ing one of the finest concrete barns in
this country.

Drying Lake Discloses Skeleton.
LAKEVIEW, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.)

The receding of the waters of Crump
Lake exposed to view last week a
skeleton that a Coroner's jury has de-
cided is that of an Indian known as
Jack, who worked for C. W. Dent and
disappeared last December when on
his way home from Plush. It is pre-
sumed that the body was hidden under
under the ice In the lake, the waters
of which have fallen greatly because
of recent drouth.

CARD OF THASkS.
TT wish to thank our many friends

and acquaintances for their kindness
and sympathy during the Illness and
death of our beloved mother, also for
the beautiful floral offerings.

JIP.S. HERMAN BACK.
MRS. WILLIAM WELCH.
MRS. CARL WAGNER.
LEO BAUER.
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Io Best for Orcgonians
I

Dressing and R.e-tiri- ng

Room at
the New Heilig
Theater Designed
and Furnished by
the Olds, Wort-ma- n

(SL King Store
One of the most beautiful rooms

in the city, and without doubt the
room which will be the most ap-
preciated, is the women's dress-
ing and retiring-roo- m at the New
Heilig Theater.

The design is a composite of
Louis XVI and Adams. The walls
are done in a color scheme of
gray and rose. The furniture,
mirrors, electric fitments, writ-
ing desks, etc., are in white en-

amel. Carpets are soft shades of
green and gray. French windows,
looking out upon a verdant back-

ground, are treated in a scheme
of gray and rose. The woodwork
and .fittings in their entirety
were designed by our new deco-

rative manager. This gives an
idea of the grade and style of
work which we are capable of
producing. Parties who are build-
ing or contemplate refurnishing
their homes should inspect this
work.

You are invited to call and ex-

change ideas with our critic.
OLDS, W0RTMAN & KING.

EVERY SMILE ADVERTISES US
OtB PRICES:

Full set of teeth
only $5.00
Bridge wc&k or
teeth wltnonplates. S3.50 to S5
Best rubber plates
only 7.60
Good rubber plates
only M.00
Gold or porcelain
crewns S3.50 to &

Gold or porcelain
fillings .....SI up
Silver miftigi only

fiOe to S1.00
Painless extraction
only 50c
Free when plates
are ordered

Our Work Guaranteed Perfect
No better work done anywhere. Mod-

ern equipment, perfect service, every
customer pleased. patrons
may make appointments and have work
finished In one day. Every operator a
specialist.

THE NEW YORK DENTISTS
DR. H. A. 8TURDEVANT. Mr.

Hoars 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
.Lady Attendant.

X. Corner Fourth, and Morrison.

F. W. BALTES
AND COMPANY
PRINTING- -

Main 165, A 1165 First and Oak
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can have their plateaad bridgewors no,
isboa in one dasit nocoBaarjr.
Wesillziveyoa a gotC
22k gold at rorcelaii
eramior J3.5C
Volar Crowns 5.0C
22k BtHeoTmUi 3.50
Sold Fillings IOC
Enamel Finings HOG
Silver Fillings e50
May Fillings 2.58
aood Ruober f

Platen 6.80
Raat Red Rub

--m. bar Plain JJ.DDJ

n vuai miasia Mirtw tVnlm Extrfloa 5(
WORK GUARANTEED FOR t9 YEARS

Painless Extraction 7 roc wnec plates or bridge TOrsT
le ordered. Consultation aroe. Ton cannot ant bettee
painless work dona anywhere. All work fully roaSi
smtocd. Modem el ectrio equipment. Best methooer

ETCCOBPOBATBDiu2SEZ PORTLAND, OaEGONl
aooaS: to . saiasia.Bfe

NEW DEPARTURE
The Cost of Interments Hare Been

Greatly Reduced by the Holmaa
Undertaking: Company.

Heretofore it has been the custom of
funeral directors to make charges for
ail incidentals connected with a luneraL
The Edward Holman Undertaking: Com-
pany, the leading: funeral directors of
Portland, have departed from that cus-
tom. When casket is furnished by us
we make no extra charges for embalm
ing:, hearse to cemetery, outside box orany services that may be required of
us, except clothing1, cemetery and car-
riages, thus effecting a saving: of $25
to $75 on each luneral. 0
THE EDWARD HOLMAN

UNDERTAKING CO.
820 THIRD ST., COR. SALMO!f.

Modern Sweets
Make
"Welcome
Treats

Tht Modrm Seal it tin
Guarantee of Jnrt and
n aotttom

Candy
Patronise the "Modem Dealer"

Meders Ceafectiaaarji Co., Kfra., Portland, 0rages

The Grime And Stains
Of Summer Sports

EASILY AND DELICATELY REMOVED BY

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

It smooths away any broken cuticle anrj
thoroughly, but with Yelvet touch,

cleanses and refreshes the skin.

All Grocera and Druggists

jCCHWAS PRMTIMC CO
fOsOLICITS YOUR PATROKACErT HTARK. RTREET

TO OCTOBER 16th

I)

With every Range sold this week a set of

utensils or other of equal value

STARK

PROGRAMME

Monday Filling the Cooky Jar
Tuesday Quick Doughs
Wednesday Casserole Cooking
Thursday Yeast Cakes
Friday Slow Cooking

Saturday Cake Baking

Pastry Making" Daily

A Good Place To Trade Q

Win
GRADUATES CAN BE FOUND EVERYWHERE POIVTiWi

I 1 1115WW1. AS I tit KtASON SUCCESS

A

FOR '

TO SALEM. .r...r.r.-.- T-

Special Sale and

Demonstration

of the Monarch

Malleable Ranges

merchandise

Midfes IMiffiSSMH

Best
Best and

Best

and

Tenth and Sts.
2554, Main 513.

SECURED STUDENTS WHEN
WIlnUUT CHARGE

raanTa-a-a-I- a ar.a a

E7 OJREOQ.Vf

TO
rUttTHEIKREMAKKABLE

Equipment
Light Ventilation

Teachers
Thorough Efficient Instruction

Up-To-D- ate Methods
Washington

TXTCFnftN?
lUJllMW CUflPETtM

TAL

$5.00

mrnmi

Three minutes
25 Cents

Calls to Salem and from Salem to Portland completed sama
as local calls in Portland by our new Two Number Service
If you do not know telephone number of party wanted, call
"Information" and ascertain.

Try it and you will be pleased.

The Pacific Telephone k Telegraph Company
Beck Building, Seventh and Oak Streets.

If LETTERS OF CREDIT
i issued by this bank offer a safe and convenient method If

I f carrying funds for a trip anywhere in this country I

j or abroad. They are, in themselves, a letter of intro--
II Auction to any . banker and give the bearer .standing III

Ilk nnd credit when among strangers. III!

Complete house furnishing and interior decorating.
FIFTH T tffH I TT" n Sf FIFTH
AND .1 I v V MI r , C a I AND

STAHH

I

I


